Assessment Committee Minutes

January 31, 2012  2-3 PM  Chamberlain 103

Members: David Huth, Susan Martin, Daryl Stevenson, Brad Wilber

Ongoing Activities
  Creating an advising evaluation form for the ADO
  Proficiency Profile set up March 14--HELP Day—and that week
  Constant web site updating via Chris Tetta
  Working with several departments to firm up their outcomes (music, philosophy, English, and writing)
  NCAA DIII application involvement
  IDEA course evaluation management (this Friday’s lunch discussion)
  Meetings about Center of Learning and Teaching
  Working on 16 Essential Learning Outcomes assessments
  TracDat status

Business:
  Discussion of two majors’ spring 2011 assessments: Communication and Biblical Studies
    Following discussion, we will provide supportive and constructive feedback in our letter of response.

    TracDat implementation will occur Feb 16 and 17. Committee members agreed to attend the initial session, and perhaps beyond, for further training. Paul DeSante will do the training from Nuventive, Inc.

Next meeting: February 14, 2 PM in ChC 103.